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SUHMARY

An exploration program consisting of linecutting, geological 
mapping, prospecting and diamond drilling was completed on the 
Golden Reed gold prospect. The property is in the Wawa Area/ Sault 
Ste. Marie Mining Division, Ontario.

The work program was designed to assist in an overall 
evaluation of the gold potential of the property. A grab sample 
from a three foot wide quartz vein at the edge of an old adit on 
the original prospect assayed 0.91 oz/ton. Au. A drill hole 
directly under this adit did not appear to intersect the vein. The 
vein appears to be developed within a sheared zone of complex 
intermediate to felsic intrusive rocks. An extensive stripping 
program accompanied by further drilling is required to fully 
evaluate the prospect.

Respectfully submitted,

Qts.l^ 7 'C. S?^^

Wawa, Ontario Joan M. Barry, B.Se. 
January, 1994 Geologist
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INTRODUCTION

This report is designed to present the results from a work 
program carried out on a gold property in the Wawa Area of northern 
Ontario. The work was completed with the assistance of an Ontario 
Prospectors Assistance Program (OPAP) grant.

The field portion of the program was carried out during the 
period from August 20th to Oct 20, 1993. The drill was mobilized on 
October 22, and the hole completed on November 14th, 1993. The 
drilling was contracted out to R-V Drilling Limited of Val Caron, 
Ontario.

PROPERTY, LOCATION 6 ACCESS

At the beginning of the project, the property consisted of one 
unpatented mining claim covering the main prospect area and 
adjacent crown land (Fig l, 2). Seven (7) additional claim units 
were acquired during the year. They are shown on M.N.D.M. Claim 
Index Map M.1457 (McMurray), and numbered as follows:

SSM 1174878 (l claim unit - original claim)
SSM 1174376 (6 claim units)
SSM 1174377 (l claim unit)

The property is centred at Latitude 47 0 57' 24" and Longitude 
84 0 41' 50", and is on NTS Sheet 41-N-15 (Michipicoten Harbour). 
Access to the property is accomplished by means of a logging road 
that departs Highway 101 approximately 10 km east of Wawa. A recent 
extension of this logging road system travels along the west side 
of the Firesand River to Leroy Lake, and passes within 500 metres 
of the main prospect. A skidder trail now extends to the main 
shaft and adit area.

TOPOGRAPHY AND VEGETATION

Relief in the area reaches a maximum of 30 metres. Overburden 
is relatively shallow and bedrock is abundant in the northwestern 
and southeastern parts of the property. Most of the central part 
is covered by extensive glacio-fluvial valley train deposits.

The Firesand River traverses southward across the claim group. 
In the immediate area this river system widens to form Leroy Lake. 
Despite the relatively steep terrain adjacent to the lake, local 
swamps are numerous.

Much of the claim group has been recently logged. The result 
is sparse patches of hardwood and mixed forest accompanied by a 
flourishing growth of dense moose maple, hazel nut and other 
shrubs .
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PREVIOUS WORK

In 1907 and 1908, the Golden Reed Mining Company Ltd. 
completed a 46 foot inclined shaft and a 30 foot adit on the main 
gold showing and erected a small steam powered mill. Three tons of 
material was test milled and 6 oz of gold recovered. No further 
work was reported on the property until acquired by Caviar 
Resources Ltd. in 1985, This company completed linecutting, ground 
geophysical surveys (Mag S VLF-EM) and geological mapping (Sears, 
1986). Eight samples from the main adit area (Sears, 1986) 
contained from 0.04 to 0.49 oz/ton. Au. Four drill holes were 
recommended but never completed. An Ontario Geological Survey 
airborne geophysical survey includes the project area (1987, Map 
81034).

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

Regionally, the property is located within the southwest end 
of the Archean aged Michipicoten Greenstone Belt. This belt is made 
up of mafic to felsic metavolcanic sequences, clastic and chemical 
metasedimentary rocks, mafic to felsic intrusive bodies and a 
crosscutting system of diabase and lamprophyre dykes.

Figure 2 (after Sage, 1982) shows the local geological 
features on the claim gx^oup and the location of the mineralized 
quartz vein system. The veins are hosted by a felsic unit that 
appears to be one phase of an ultramafic to felsic intrusive 
complex. This complex is at least spatially associated with the 
Jubilee Granitic Stock. This stock hosts many of the gold 
occurrences in the Wawa Camp. In the area of the Main shaft and 
nearby adit, the vein system is up to 4.5 feet wide. It is 
composed of the intersection of two quartz veins, a primary one 
that strikes 076 0 and dips -85 0 towards the north, and a smaller 
one striking 120 0 and dipping steeply towards the northeast.

1993 WORK PROGRAM

The 1993 work program involved linecutting, geological 
mapping, prospecting and diamond drilling. A 3.4 km grid was 
established. This involved a 385 metre Baseline that was designed 
to pass through two known shafts on the original claim. It was 
oriented at 145 0 . Crosslines were cut. over this claim at 50 metre 
intervals. The grid was used for control in the geological mapping 
and prospecting phase. One diamond drill hole (263') was completed 
in the immediate area of the Main Shaft.

PROPERTY GEOLOGY

Map l shows the geology of the original Golden Reed claim. In 
general it is underlain by two principal rock units. These include 
mafic to ultramafic intrusive rocks and felsic to intermediate 
intrusive rocks. These rocks are cut by diabase and lamprophyre



dykes and a sheared, carbonated mafic assemblage of unknown 
provenance. The following table presents the lithologies observed 
during the mapping phase:

1) FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE ROCKS: Medium grained to 
porphyritic; light to medium grey; pyritic; sausseritized; six 
subdivisions were observed, including:

1) Undivided.

la) Diorite; Massive; equigranular; fine to medium grained;
contains hornblende and biotite; medium grey; calcareous.

Ib) Diorite; Feldspar Porphyritic; fine grained matrix; buff 
coloured; sausseritized phenocrysts from .5 mm to 8mm in 
size; slightly calcareous.

le) Quartz Diorite; Equigranular to feldspar porphyritic; fine 
to medium grained; grey to blue quartz phenocrysts up to 5 
mm across.

Id) Granodiorite; Equigranular; fine to medium grained,
sucrosic; white to beige in colour; minor biotite; non to 

slightly calcareous; pyritic.

le) Granodiorite; Feldspar Porphyritic; fine to medium grained 
matrix; feldspar phenocrysts up to 6 mm across; calcareous; 
pyritic; light grey to buff.

If) Granodiorite; Quartz-Feldspar Porphyritic; fine to medium 
grained matrix; feldspar and quartz phenocrysts up to 6 mm 
across; calcareous; pyritic; light grey to buff.

2) MAFIC TO ULTRAMAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS: Massive; medium to 
coarse grained; horneblend rich; medium to dark green;

2) Undivided.

2a) Gabbro; Fine to Medium Grained; equigranular; massive; 
horneblende, biotite and plagioclase up to 3mm across.

2b) Gabbro; Coarse Grained; equigranular; massive; hornblende, 
biotite and plagioclase up to 8mm across.

2c) Gabbro; Feldspar Porphyritic; porphyroblastic feldspar up to 
2 cm across; fine grained often calcareous and chloritic 
matrix; medium to dark grey-green.

2d) Quartz Gabbro; Similar to above but containing scattered 
anhedral blue quartz eyes up to 8 mm.

2e) Pyroxenite; Medium to coarse grained; medium to dark grey; 
abundant hornblende; less than 403i plagioclase; biotite 
bearing; chloritic; non calcareous.



3} SHEARED MAFIC ROCKS: Fine grained, black to dark green, 
massive to schistose mafic rock; highly carbonated; probably a 
sheared gabbro-diorite, but may be derived from xenoliths of mafic 
volcanic rocks.

3) Undivided.

3a) Fine Grained, Massive Mafic Rocks; 105K to 305K calcite as
disseminated patches and grains; often contains greater than 
23S coarse cubic pyrite.

3b) Schistose Mafic Rocks; similar composition to massive
variety, but very schistose; pyrite and calcite occur as 
patches and lenses.

4) MAFIC DYKES:

4) Undivided.

4a) Diabase: Fine to medium grained; Medium to dark green; 
contains both magnetite and pyrrhotite.

4b) Lamprophyre: Fine to medium grained; dark green to black; 
strongly carbonated; strongly magnetic; both mica and 
olivine varieties are found.

The known gold mineralization on the claim is hosted by quartz 
veining localized within an altered (chlorite, calcite, sulphide, 
silica) and sheared intermediate to felsic intrusive rock. A grab 
sample from the vein system in the Main shaft and adit area assayed 
0.91 oz/ton, Au (# 23612). Two veins appear to intersect in this 
area. The shearing and main vein direction is approximately 076 0 
with a dip of -85 0 towards the north. The lesser developed vein 
strikes 120 0 and dips steeply towards the northeast.

Another shaft (Shaft #3) was located during this program, 105 
metres east- northeast of the Main shaft. The vein system at the 
#3 Shaft is 4.0 feet wide, strikes at 076 0 and dips -85 0 towards 
the north. There is no outcrop in the area between these two 
shafts.

The #2 Shaft is located approximately 12O metres southeast 
along the baseline from the Main Shaft. There is scattered small 
quartz veining developed in altered felsic rocks in this area, but 
no apparent vein in the rock exposed at the shaft collar. Between 
the Main and #2 Shafts, a 2' to 3' wide quartz has been exposed in 
an old trench. A grab sample from this vein (# 23615) contained 
0.026 oz/ton. Au. A sample from a vein in this area by earlier 
workers (Sears, 1986) assayed 0.12 oz/ton. Au. This vein appears 
to be developed along a trend of approximately 145 0 , parallel to 
the grid baseline. This structure is within intermediate to felsic 
rocks near their contact with the mafic to ultramafic phase of the 
intrusive complex.



DIAMOND DRILLING

One drill hole was completed during this phase of work (see 
log in appendix) . Hole GR-93-1 was collared at 76 S, 02 W and 
drilled at 356 0 at an angle of -45 0 . The hole was drilled down dip 
due to extremely rugged terrain on the north side of the showing. 
It was designed to intersect the axis of the steeply plunging 
intersecting veins, at a point below the level of the old shaft.

The hole intersected a fault breccia in the projected down 
plunge location of the veins (112.0 to 112.7). The breccia was in 
the lower part of a granodiorite sequence adjacent to an underlying 
feldspar porphyritic diorite unit. The diorite contained a strongly 
altered section with from 256 to S K, pyrite from 123.8' to 136.0'. 
The best gold assay from this interval was 0.01 oz/ton (# 23601).

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Claim SSM 1174878 is underlain by rocks of an ultramafic to 
felsic igneous complex. Gold mineralization is hosted by quartz 
veining developed within two sheared and altered structures. One 
of these veins trends 076 0 and dips at -85 0 towards the north. It 
varies form 2.0' to 4.5' in width in surface exposures and has been 
explored by two shafts and a short adit. A grab sample from the 
adit area assayed 0.91 oz/ton, Au. The second structure trends 
145 0 and dips steeply towards the northeast. It is very poorly 
exposed at surface. A shaft of unknown depth is located within 
this structure.

A diamond drill hole designed to test the 076 0 trending vein 
in the area below the Main Shaft and adit encountered a fault 
breccia in the projected target zone.

It is quite conceivable that the two veins are in fact joined 
in the Main shaft area by a shallow, east plunging fold. If this 
were the case, the drill hole may have been drilled under the zone.

The next phase of exploration on this property should involve 
an extensive stripping program along the 145 0 trending vein system, 
and a modest drilling program on both structures. This would 
require at least one week of mechanical stripping and 1500 feet of 
drilling. It is estimated that such a program would cost 
approximately 350,000.00.

January, 1994 Respectfully submitted,

Joan M. Barry
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SEARS . BARRY ID ASSOCIATES

PROJECT: Golden Reed

DRILLING COMPANY: R .V. Drilling

START: Nov l, 1993

FINISH: Nov 14, 1993

CLAIM No: 1 174878 

BEARING: 3 56 0 

DIP: - 45 0 

ELEVATION: -12'

HOLE No: G R-93-1

PAGE No: l

LOGGED BY: J . Barry

SUMMARY LOG

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

O'

12.0' 

115.8' 

148.7' 

263.0'

12.0' 

115.8' 

148.7' 

263.0'

CASING

GRANODIORITE 

DIORITE 

GRANODIORITE 

END OF HOLE

S/ 2.6. ^ ft. d}.



SEARS, BARRY AND ASSOCIATES LTD.

HOLE *: GR-93-1 PAGE ft: l

FROM

0'

12.0'

TO

12.0'

115.8'

DESCRIPTION

CASING

GRANODIORITE: Feldspar Porphyritic (3035 matrix f 7 035
Phenocrysts ) ; densely packed to sparse phenocrysts up
to 6 mm across, crystalline to sub-rounded, frequently
broken; black matrix; rare pyrite; contains altered
zones (qtz, calcite, Py and hematite); fractured.

15.0' Vi" Q tz veinlet with Py; badly weathered; 30 0 to
C/A.

20.0'-21.2' Altered Zone: highly sausseritized
feldspar crystals; carbonated; 3/4" qtz veinlet in
middle of section at 30 0 to C/A; gradational
contacts over several inches .

28.6'-29.5' Weakly altered zone as above; 54" qtz *
calcite veinlet with minor pyrite at 30 0 to C/A.

31.0'-45.0' Altered Zone; sausserite (grey), calcite,
Po, hematite; most intensely altered from 37' to
42'; qtz / calcite veinlets from 20 0 to 35 0 to C/A;
a 1" irregular quartz vein with mafic xenoliths and
1-235 Py at 39.3' .

56. 9 '-61. 5' Lamprophyre Dyke; strongly carbonated.
abundant biotite, porphyritic; reaction rims on

altered pyroxene phenocrysts; non magnetic.
63. 5 '-64.0 Lamprophyre Dyke; upper contact at 35 0 to

C/A, lower at 33 0 to C/A; weakly magnetic; strongly
carbonated (calcite).

66. 2 '-66. 5' Lamprophyre Dyke; upper contact at 36 0 to
C/A, lower at 39 0 to C/A; K ' chilled margins;
abundant hematite stained fractures and altered
patches in overlying and underlying 1.0'.

75. 7 '-76. 5' Lamprophyre Dyke; upper contact at 38 0 to
C/A, lower at 68 0 to C/A; 3" chilled, layered
margin; strongly magnetic; carbonated.

SAMP t

23609

23610

23611

FROM

20.0

28.5

38.3

TO

21.0

29.5

39.8

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE LOG



SEARS, BARRY AND ASSOCIATES LTD.

HOLE *: GR-93-1 PAGE *: 2

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SMP t FROM TO

12.0' 115.8' Cont..

84.0'-89.0' Alternating Bands of Feldspar porphyritic
Granodiorite with fine grained versions of the same
unit; scattered calcite and qtz stringers with
hematite staining at 35 0 to 60 0 to C/A. 

99.5'-101.3' Finer Grained Phase of Main Unit; Feldspar
phenocrysts up to 2mm; grey in colour, occasional
calcite stringers with hematite. 

101.3'-102.4' Mafic Dyke; fine grained; black; contains
xenoliths of main unit up to 2" across; upper contact
irregular, lower at 16 0 to C/A; 54" calcite stringer
at 10 0 to C/A near lower contact. 

105.8'-106.2' Weakly Altered Zone; fine grained;
contains two narrow (54") calcite stringers, upper one
at 39 0 and lower at 33 0 to C/A. 

108.0'-111 .O' Altered Zone; fine grained, scattered
calcite and hematite stringers and patches. 

Ill.O'-112.7' Fault Breccia; fine grained, felsite
(802S) with small mafic fragments or xenoliths in a
calcite matrix. 

112.7'-115.8' Altered Zone; fine grained.

115.8' 148.7' DIORITE: Very fine grained matrix; grey to greyish black
in unaltered form; feldspar porphyritic, upper section 
has feldspar phenocrysts from V* to 3 mm (very rarely up 
to 5 mm); becomes increasingly altered (sausserite, 
carbonate, pyrite, biotite) and finer grained with 
increasing depth; strongly carbonated throughout; 
pyritic throughout, but increasing in more intensely 
altered sections.

123.8'-136.O Altered Zone; fine grained; strongly
carbonated ( 2Q"X, calcite); 2 -5!S pyrite; biotite rich; 
scattered calcite   qtz stringers and veins with Py.

23601
23602
23603
23604
23605
23606
23607

123.8
125.8
128.0
129.0
131.0
133.5
136.0

125.8
128.0
129.0
131,
133.
136.0
138.0

.0

.5

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE LOG



SEARS, BARRY AND ASSOCIATES LTD.

HOLE t: GR-93-1 PAGE *: 3

FROM

115.8'

148.7'

TO

148.7'

263.0'

DESCRIPTION

123.8'-136.0' Cont..

128.3' -128. 6' Calcite Vein; white; chloritic;
contains 1-35K Pyrrhotite; approximate 3" vein at
23 0 to the C/A.

134.5' A 3/8" qtz/calcite veinlet at 38 0 to the C/A;
1-25K Py.

134.8' Intersecting quartz veinlets, 35 0 and 52 0 to
C/A; 3/4" wide; 1 -21 pyrite.

136.0'-147.8" Altered Zone; fine grained; felsic; pale
grey; minor quartz eyes and biotite/hornblende
phenocrysts in a fine grained felsic and calcite
matrix; minor pyrite as patches and associated with
calcite stringers; calcite   qtz   hematite stringers
from 30 0 to 65 0 to C/A.
146 . 2 ' -146 . 8 ' Lamprophyre Dyke; strongly carbonated;
magnetic; biotite bearing; 2" chilled margins; 25 0
to C/A; strongly altered overlying and underlying
1.0 feet.

147 . 8 ' - 148 . 7 ' Altered Zone; fine grained; greyish
black; carbonated, weakly pyritized, calcite   qtz  
hematite stringers.

GRANODIORITE: Feldspar porphyritic, phenocrysts up to
8mm, crystalline to subrounded; medium to dark grey;
similar to upper section (12.0' to 115.8') but contains
more extensive altered sections; scattered fractures
with calcite and hematite at 15 0 to 30 0 to the C/A.

150 . 4 ' -153 . 2 ' Altered Zone; fine grained; stringers
and patches of more felsic material; abundant
fractures filled with calcite   qtz   hematite;

155 . 6 ' -156 . 2 ' Altered Zone; fine grained with a broken
vein ( < 1 " wide) of qtz in a hematized felsite zone
several inches wide; zone is 28 0 to C/A.

SUP t

23608

FROM

198.3

TO

200.8

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE LOG



SEARS, BARRY AND ASSOCIATES LTD.

HOLE t: GR-93-1 PAGE *: 4

FROM

148.7'

TO

263.0'

DESCRIPTION

Cont . . .

156. 5' -156.9' Altered Zone; fine grained.
162.6' A 2" wide altered zone or layer with calcite.

pyrite stringer at 45 0 to the C/A.
165. 1' -165.8' Altered zone; fine grained; 3/4" wide
qtz/calcite veinlet at 14 0 to C/A.

170' 1" wide altered zone with a qtz/calcite veinlet
and minor pyrite at 30 0 to C/A.

174' -183' Fractured, Hematized and Carbonated Zone;
qtz/calcite stringers from 21 0 to 85 0 to C/A.
177.5' A 1" qtz/calcite veinlet at 21 0 to C/A.
180.1' A 1" qtz/calcite veinlet at 35 0 to C/A reverse
direction to above veinlet), contains apple green
mineral .

183 . 0 ' -185 . 0 ' Altered Zone; fine grained; a 1" calcite
and hematite veinlet at 184.0' at 48 0 to C/A.

187. 5 ' -203 . 5 ' Altered Zone; fine grained; contains
occasional calcite   qtz   hematite veinlets; in
some locations the feldspar phenocrysts of the
original rock can be seen, usually rounded and
sausseritized; weakly carbonated, mainly as very fine
randomly oriented fracture fillings.
198.5' A 1" qtz veinlet with calcite and tourmaline;

hematite along selvages.
200.5' A 1" qtz veinlet similar to above but in
reverse direction; probably the same veinlet.

202. 1 ' -202.3' Felsite Dyke; very fine grained; upper
contact at 66 0 to C/A, lower at 51 0 to C/A.

210. 1' -210.3' Altered Zone; fine grained; calcite
stringers; 45 0 to C/A.

216. 0' -258 .0' Moderately Altered Zone; fine grained;
variably altered; generally strongly carbonated;
light to medium grey; occasional patches of faintly

BMP t FROM TO

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE LOG



SEARS, BARRY AND ASSOCIATES LTD -

HOLE t: GR-93-1 PAGE *: 5

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SMP t FROM

148.7' 263.0' 216.0'-258.0' Cont...

visible sausseritized and carbonated feldspar 
phenocrysts; abundant fine fractures filled with 
calcite and hematite. 
234.5'-238.O' Fracture Zone; fractures at low angle

to the C/A healed with calcite, chlorite, qtz and
hematite.

241.4' A 1/4" qtz veinlet at 24 0 to C/A. 
252.3'-254.7' Lamprophyre Dyke; Dark greyish black;
strongly magnetic; weakly carbonated; upper contact
at 20 0 to C/A, 6" to 8" altered fine grained wall
rock; lower contact at 62 0 to C/A, 2" chilled
margin. 

254.7'-255.4' Hematized, fine grained wall rock
(felsite) with qtz/calcite veinlet containing
tourmaline. 

255.4'-256.4' Lamprophyre Dyke; Medium grey,
layered appearance; contains several rounded
pebbles of wall rock up to 1.5" across; non
magnetic; approximate trend of 40 0 to C/A. 

256.4'-257.3' Altered wall rock; hematite, calcite. 
257.3'-257.7' Lamprophyre Dyke; non magnetic; 1/2'

chilled margins; upper and lower contacts at 38 0
to C/A.

258.O'-263.O' Moderately Altered Granodiorite; coarse 
grained; densely packed feldspar phenocrysts; weakly 
carbonated; minor hematite; minor calcite   qtz 
stringers.

263.0' END OF HOLE

Joan M. Barry

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE LOG
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ROCK DESCRIPTIONS 
GOLDEN REED PROPERTY - 1993

SAMPLE t LOCATION

23601 to 23611 

23612 053S, 003E

DESCRIPTION

23613

23616

23620

055S, 010E

23614 100S, 105E

23615 160S, 018E

315S, 250W

23617 280s, BL

23618 300S, 330W

23619 100S, 125W

300S, 130W

See drill log.

Grab sample of quartz vein from collar of Adit; sugary quartz with 
patches of pyrite.

l" quartz vein in altered felsic to intermediate rock; (calcite, 
sausserite, sulphides, silica, epidote).

Quartz boulders, glassy to crystalline, scattered pyrite ( <I%').

Grab sample from 2' wide quartz vein, similar in appearance to that 
at the adit area; patches of pyrite.

Grab samples from glassy quartz and ankerite veining in east wall 
of an old open cut, or pit. Six narrow shallow east dpping veins 
occur in four feet of exposed felsic to intermediate intrusive host 
rock .

Grab samples from quartz in old pit and from waste rock near shaft; 
glassy to sugary quartz with scattered pyrite.

Ankeritized mafic rock containing l it to 2!fc Py and scattered quartz 
veinlets.

Ankeritized mafic rock containing I K to 236 Py and scattered quartz
veinlets.

Fine grained, black massive mafic rock wit 205K calcite and 25t 
coarse cubic pyrite.
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CLIENT: Joan M.
PROJECT: GR - 01
TYPE OF ANALYSIS

SAMPLE
NO.

23601
23602
23^03
23^04
23^05

23^05 check no

23^06
23&07
2 3d*0 8
23^09
23^10

23^11
236l2
23^13
23^14
23^15

23^16
236l7
23^18
23/719
23&20

=̂ = ——
^K- ^ 4j^^^-———— ̂ j- —

CERTIFICATE

Barry

: Fire Assay, Grav.

Au
oz/ton

0.010
0.003
0.003

tr
0.006

charge 0.006

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

0.002
0.910
0.007
0.005
0.026

0.002
tr
tr

0.002
tr 

Ce]

VVMVVM
ASSAYING INC.
P.O. Box 1998 - Wawa, Ontario POS 1KO - 705-856-4443 
127 Mission Road Fax - 705-856-2902

OF ANALYSIS

DATE: December 30, 1993

Finish
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RECORDER'S OFFICE
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(TP. 2 9 R. 23)

DISTRICT OF 
ALGOMA

MINING D IVISION

SCALE: 1-INCH 4O CHAINS

LEGEND

PATENTED LAND
CROWN LAND SALE
LEASES
LOCATED LAND
LICENSE OF OCCUPATION
MINING RIGHTS ONLY
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS.
KING'S HIGHWAYS
RAILWAYS
POWER LINES
MARSH OR MUSKEG

MINES
CANCELLED
PATENTED for S R.O.

f:ov M-# o

C.S.

Loc.

LO. 
M R O. 
S R O.

c.

-Ci w ^i 
i , ft., i.i r'"* r. "" "i'1' . l

NOTES
i J^. VJ9 J , *,*z ayu / 7 .

400 SURFACE EIGHTS RESERVATION 
AROCJND 'ALL LAKES AND RIVERS.
^—__ -- t  __ _ - -. _ -   _   __ _ - _ ___ __ .^. - __ .

THIS TOWSHIP UNDER SUBDIVISION 
CONTROL OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF MICHIPICOTEN. 
Refer to Twp. B y-* La w 18-59 File- 16756'

_ .. j ., j , __

MINING CLAIM^ ''SSM 105?') 25,2627 
' SSM 1.0528, 29,30,3)',

SSfvi l'0*32 8.33
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WITHDRAWN FROM STAK l N^J F.I- ",- .

LO 3826 COVERS TELEPHONE , ,, 
FROM WAWA STA FOLLOWING TKE 
MINES ROAD ____ ______ ,jp

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM P.5T '

S.R. -SURFACE RIGHTS M.P

Description Ordw No Dm*

. 
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Ministryof
Natural
Resources
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OR-93-1

SYMBOLS

/y UteratiM CMiiuiriU, ctleitt. silica, tvlpkid*)
cbl Chloritt

Py Pjriti
Po Pyrrhotite

Bio liotitt
qti Oiurtt striftgirs, vtinltti

OP Qwrts Pon*yritic
bn HtHtit*
ug Innelite

Sttflts l i*ch " 20 fwt 
l : 240

20 H

LKOENO

l l l HAPIC OVKES

WMtMM, 
fa)

cc

m
) hw It

W bMf*i C*MM (rttokl 
h) (tMw

nr nr rruw tw
WIT 4

jk Jtt. JM a. jit

SHEARED MAFIC ROCKS

tlMMM
It) TlM tniMk kMlM IMi* hdM 
Ml fcktotMt Mt* tato
MAflC TO ULTRAMAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS 

11

l l j FELSIC TO IHTERMCOiATR IMTRUSIVE ROCKS

11 
Mt
Ikl Itwtui

J.M. BARRY

CROSS-SECTION 

DDH GR-93-1.

Ul tnMMwlUi 
in InMMwiUi t fkilitU
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O 
CM 
CM

LEGEND

MAFIC DYKES

4) Undivided
4a) Diabase
4b) lamprophyre
SHEARED MAFIC ROCKS

3) Undivided
3a) FiM Grained, Massive Mafic Rocks 
3b) Schistose Mafic Rocks
MAFIC TO ULTRAMAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS 

2) Undivided
2a) Gabbro; Fine to Mediim Grained 
2b) Gabbro; Coarse Grained 
2c) Gabbro; Feldspar Porphyritic 
2d) Ouarte Gabbro 
2e) Pyroxenite

FEI rf* T CI

l) Undivided
la) Diorite; Massive, Equigranular 
Ib) Diorite; Feldspar Porphyritic 
le) Quarts Diorite 
Id) Granodiorite; Equigranular 
le) Granodiorite; Feldspar Porphyritic 
If) Granodiorite; Ouartc-Feldspar Porphyritic

SYMBOLS

Smp
Cliff, Steep Slope
Trench
Open Cut
Outcrop
Geological Boundary
Schistosity
Saeple Location 

" Claii Post (Located) 
chl Chloritic

fa* ankerite

s,'' Logging Road
fjt Muck Pile
^ Pit
B Shaft
** Boulders
# Shear
^- Vein Orientation
^ Drill Mole .
teph taphibolitised
ccc Carbonatind

W OurtiVeia

Scale 1:1000

50m

J . M . Bs

GOt-DEJSI REED

CMcMurray Township)

I G AX.

Map GR-1

Dec., 1993


